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PATHOLOGIST TELLS OF
`AID TO ORCHARDIST

Big Work Being Done By State
, hi Ridding Fruit Trees

' ' Of Insect Pests

The small mous of students who at-
tended the lactate on "State Ald for
Hornellßule" given by Mr. McCultblns.

- under the auspices of the Crabapple
Club, in Room 200 Horticulture
lag last Friday evening, heard a talk
that tans not only instructive and Sal-
cable but also most interesting from

• beginning to end Mr AfeCubbins is
Pathologist for the State Bureau of
Plant Industry at Harirsbutg, and his
talk had in part to do with the
cation to practical conditions of the
work that the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try has done

In the forepart of his talk Mr 'Mc-
, Cubblns called his hearers. attention to

the fact that Agriculture is now In the
stage of transition from an old toa new
epoch, although the passing Is so slow

„ that we hardly notice it. That this Is
' true. said the attestor, is evidenced by

at least three signs. First of these is
-„ the increasingly noticeable speciallm-
. Bon that the newer generation of far-

mers is putting into practice. Second
Is the advent of scientific farming. Ag-
riculture, Mr McCubbins observed, has
passed beyond the stage where people

'look upon scientific fanning as "Book-
, farming," and 'every year more and

more farmers are putting Science to
work in a systematic manner on then
farms One 6f the most obvious exam-
plea of this is the graded passing of
the old-fashioned orchards, this latter
Phase being especially noticeable in
Pennsylvania, and the orchards are
now being replaced on a commercial
scale, by scientifically managed orch-

,. nods The third "sign of the times" is
the greater tendency to co-operative ef-
fort among farmers—the industrialize-

' 'non of Agriculture That American
Agriculture must become IndustrlalLa-

• ed, that Is, must follow In the paths
that the shoe Industry, the steel lades.:
try, and the tinning industry have
traveled within the last thirty years
because of greater co-operation, is an
established fact if this basic Industryis
to be prevented from degenerating in-
to peasantry, mid Mr AfcCubbim, and,
he stated, the farmers of this country
are slowly but surely learning co-oper-
ation

The greater part of Mr McCubbins'

Ilecturewas devoted to narrating a very
'small part of the Immense work that
the State Bureau ofPlant Industry is
doing and has done in the way of ren-
dering state aid along Horticultural
lines This assistance is used for the
fighting of pests and plagues that at-
tack the various plants of the state and
that can be spread from one locality to
another; the localizeddisease being left'
to the control of the individual farm-
ers It.ls interesting to note that pear-
tlaally all of them spreading diseases
are oV foreign origin, and once they
have secured a hold-on the trees,-plants
and vegetables of America- their,eradi-

MNRIVoIt impossible, .but 'one
ease nnination of a disease being
known This was the wiping out of

' Citrus Canker from the fruit groves of
Florida by burning the trees outright.
Other foreign diseases, at first conald-

I erect unimportant and easily controll-
able hut now known to be otherwise

, and which have been introduced from
foreign' countries are the Potato,Wart,
'White Pine Blister, Peach Yellow.,
Cedar Rust (aide attacks apple.). Coro
Borer, Oriental Peach Moth, Japanese
BAtle., and Gypsy Moth

' The 'description of the methods of
fighting these pasta was of great inter-
est to the Agricultural students pros-

' ent, and a considerable insight was giv-
en them into the methods of action of
this Indispensable branch of the State

,Department of Agriculture

PITT CO-ED BASKETBALL
TEAK ON EASTERN TRIP

The co-ed basketball teem of the
University of Pittsburgh will nutke an
invasion of the East during the present
week, meeting the quintets of Swarth-
more College, the University of Penn-
sylvania and Bryn Mawr on succeasive
days The Panther lassies have met
and , defeated all available teams in
western. Pennsylva.rda and will endeav-
or to keep their slate clean on the
caatern trip so that they can claim the
championship of the State Because of
the natural rivalry that exists between
the two institutions, the girls• team at
the University of Pennsylvania prom-
ises to give the Panthers their hardest
battle of the season

COEDS BANNED FROM
BOSTON UNIVBILSITI,

'Co-eds have been excluded from the
Schmil,'nf Business Adminietration at
Boston- University. It was held that
they took the minds of the men from
their work. A certain paper quotes,
"That was a bad move As it was, the
men's minds were at least In the vicin-
ity of their labor, now they are scat-
tered all over Boston."

...SPORTING PICTURE
GOODS FRAMING t
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LACROSSE MEN DISCUSS
PLANS FOR THIS SEASON

At a meeting held In the Armory yes-
terday, atoning tea all lacrosse candi-
dates, the schedule for this season was
outlined and the problem of building
up the strongest lacrosse team that
Penn State has ever hadseas di/mussed
at considerable length
Captain Drown urged the men to give

eye/3 thing they have In an effort to
help Coach Jardine mold a team which
will be truly rot/reset/M[l,e of Penn
State'n athletic ability He emphasized
the feet that the new coach will be
ma/onto/I nith a big problem in build-
ing up a team this year, as nineof last
year's Vatshy men were loot by grad-
uation He also pointed out that this
ought to be an Incentive for last year's
second string man and the members of
this years sophomore team to get to
mark and try,to secure bertha on the
Varsity"team

-

The sly. menaround whom as a nu-
cleus Coach Jardine must build his
varsity, are Captain Brown at second
defense, Coulter at goal, Gatschal at
first attack,Trout atout-home, and To-

at center The first game of the
sacrum will beplayed at home 'with Ox-
ford 'University on April fourth, and
considerable interest is being shown in
theprobable outcome of the battle'

PHI KAPPA PHI APPROVES
HONOR SOCIETY COUNCIL

TheHonor Society of Phi Kappa Phl
at a recent meeting approved the plan
for organising the Honor Society Coun-
cil, and Professor 9 ,W. Fletcher was
appointed to represent Phi Kappa Phi
on the council
It IVO, also determined to observe tie

tnenty-firth annivermtry of the found
log of Phi Kappa Phi, by,approprint,
exercises to be held laterIn the semen
tot. the date to be choseM by the off!
sem of the society.

THOUSANDS ' ATTENDING
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
Dr D A Anderson, Head of the De-

partment of Education and Psychology,
is at the present time In Chicago, where
he is attending the conventionof school
superintendents and administrators of
the Notional, Education Association
Over eight thousand members of the
Association • were represented at the
meeting when It sine opened yesterday

Policies affecting the education of
millions of American children will be
discussed Decisions arrived at in the
convention nth be reflectedIn hundreds
of local school systems throughout the
country It is expected that this meet-
ing will witness progress in the formu-
lation of a Federal educational policy
much more definite than that which
now exists

"Shall education in the tinned States
be nationalized?"

"What kind of education shallbe cm-
thasised in the United States?"
"What types of building and equily-
ent are needed to facilitate this kind

.f education?"
.How shall public deucubon be fi

[mesa'.

"How shall this money -be spent-so as
produce-the-largest-neturh th theoaiin,

UNIT BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
The 6cheduls for the Unit Basketball

contest for this week Is as follows:
(Wednesday. March 1

Court A at 7.00 o'clock 9 vs 25
Court B at 7.00 o'clock 24 vs 13
Court A at 7:15 o'clock 7 vs 1
Court B at 7 15 o'clock 23 vs. 26.

Friday, March 3rd.
Court A at 7 00o'clock 11 vs 20.
CourtB at 7 00 o'clock 17 vs. 12.
Court A at 7 16 o'clock 22 vs. 19
Court B at 7 15 o'clock 10 vs 26

MUHLENBURG FEOSH WHO
BREAK CUSTOMS FINED

At a meeting of the student council
recently itwas decided that in addition
to observing nine now customs, the
Muhlenburg freshmen should paya fine
of one dollar for all violations. It was
found that the Conner code of customs
was difficult to enforce and the new re-
strictions wore Imposed at the auggee-
tion of the zealous Sophomores. In their
dilemma the Ft.hmon have authoriz-
ed a committee to compose—words-to:a
numbor of popular airs to Inspire their
shattered ranks when things look dark.
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MAG-LAC

'The original milk
of Magnesia Tooth

• Paste---Corrects
Acid Mouth---
Cleanses the Teeth
---is Economical--
50 cent tube lasts

eleven weeks.

RAY D. GILLILAND
DRUGGIST
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DEAN STODDARD AND
"BET ADDRESS ALUMNI

Scranton ,and Wilkes-Barre Asso-
ciations Hold Corn-

' bined Banquet

On Februnlytifteenth,the .11umniAs-
s'ociatfon at Igliken-flat re hold one of
their most enthuslintic dinners at the
Westmoreland Club The alumni of
Scranton and Wilicen-Dalre combined
to make the function vileness:al, as
the Lackamannn County Alumni
brought almost anne men an at-
tended front the .Wilken-Darer district
There scorn about one hundred pres-
ent. tLant the dinner was held at
Scranton

Owing to an illness and also to plans
for going south, Dr Thomas vAts un-
able to be with the Alumni at this time,
and Dean Stoddart represented him
Tho Dean spoke sere Interestinglyand
gave the Alumni much Information of
value

Hugo Dezdek. director of athletics
and Neil Fleming, graduate manager,
alsoattended'and made brief addresses
Director Headelt's talk ♦ especially
enthusiastically received Other speak-
ers were Mr E IC filbschman, assist-
ant to thePresident, and Mr B N Sul-
livan, Alumni secrete*, both of whom
talked' of the Alumni and of the large
problems that halo to be solved at
Penn State.

One of the oldest living graduates of
the college was present in the person
of W W Nuns of the class of '63 Mr
Frank Nicholson, president of Luzerno
County Alumni was In direct charge of
the dinner, %Odle Mr B F
'95, Was toastmaster

DEAN MOORE- RETTJRNS
FROM' MINING 'INSTITUTE

Penn State was represented at the
meeting of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,
held In ;New York last neck, by Dean
Moore. of the School of Afines,,Dr D.
F. Mentrand, of the Department of
Metallurgy, and Professor W It Ched-
soy, of the Department of Mining A
number of former State men aloe at-
tended the meeting

Among the many Interesting subjects
discussed was thatofwaste In the min-
ing and'allied industries It was stated
In the meeting of the Institute- that the
United States hadexhausted nine bit-

DR., BRADFORD SPEAKS
ON "SPIRITUAL POWER"

The need of Spiritual Power and Its
appllcstion In this world was the topic
of Dr A H Bradford'a address Dr
13rsdfoid Is a graduate of Yale and at

resent is pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of Providence, Rhode
Inland His text nes taken from Psul's
letter to the Cotinthians This passage
he took as no example of the result of
Spit Itu.ol Puller In Paul It was a great
mistime of jumbled, hurried abr..,
shoulng his extreme earneattplas Ills
Inner self Mll9 reveled by his letter
shuts the secret of his great power It
wag this spit Intel power that made Paul
a victor when ho might have been a,
(allot e

lions of her available supply of four-
teen barrels of petroleum, and that
there Is no doubt but what the great
producing wells of Mexico will be latge-
ly exhausted In the course of the next
six months and that one of our most
Important sources of oil will thus be
cut off. In connection' with this sub-
ject, the Institute discuss.; the future
oil supplies of the world and the stand-1
ardization of all non-metallic products

Colonel Dwight, aho commanded the
famous ,Ainerltan Engineering Corps,
vthoste members put down their tools
and used shot guns to stop the German
adiance, nelected president of the
Institutefor-os the corning. year

Although this letter of Paul's revels
his poner, it also concerns i all of us
We haoeall had moments when we de-
sired poorer similar to Paul's. Spiritual
felloashipWas the source of Paul's
!loner and he received his Inspiration
by mingling pith those striving after
the same goal

Dr Bradford explained spiritual pose-
•t poner that comes from 'within amanas but makes the man ctrator and

controller of his coon destiny. Spiritual
pone: capresses Itself In several ways
to coon ono In his daily life The
first is self control Dr. Bradford illus-
trated this by comparing Itwith a loco-
motive 'Mien the locomotive has got-
ten from under control and runs wild.
It destroys itself and others Pith whom
It comes In contact But when under
control it Is a mighty form working to
benefit all

The second wav by which this spiri-
tual power hi made evident Is to Ito
giving potter to control circimetanee
In this respect, he compared a man
without the power as an autumn loaf
In the wind blown hero and there With
no definite purpose- Opopsed; to this
he compared a man having the power.
19 a bird In the wind, able to guide it-
self anywhere no matter tho gale Splr-
!Mal power makes victory certain when
defeat seems certain

The last manner In which-sipiritual
power Horses us Is to radiate righteous-
ness A man without this spiritual
power Is sit a burningcoal which when
placed on a pile ofashes dies down and
becomes as the rest of its surround-
ings The man blessed with the paner
howeser, does not become like the
companions st lib chum is thrown in
mith If they are helmw his standards
he does not seek their level but•serves
ss source from which righteousness
radiates

In daily life these results of spiri-
tual goner are often longed for. In
moments of clear vision after we have
mounded some one we wish for this
self control A man regrets when he
feel.. he might tease triumphed over
chcumstance when he did not. This
vietoty might have meant , succesv
There iv no deeper malefaction to a man
titan knotting that he was right. After
long years he knotts that he has been
true and has not lowered the colors of
; ighteousness
--In closing-, Br. Bradford daldthit
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EMENZI

KATHERINE MaeDONALD In "Thu Beautiful Line

Suriebbie Comedy

"PARDON ME"

WEDNESDAY—Matinee utTwo

WALLACE /LEM /o 'Tho Ilell Dlggere,

Christie Comed7
' ,NO PARKING.

TITURSDAY and FRIDAY—

LIONEL BARB:MORE In "Boomerang BOP

Added—BEN ITEM in ',Bright Eyes',

ForBright Facts

Wkr. 8. HART In "White Oak"
NIDWB WEEICLY

NITTATOY—FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Matinoo Saturdayat Two.

THOMAS NEUMAN In “Cappy Rieke"
Mermaid Comedy

Adulta 800; Chlldreu Ific and Tax

=llll
earned Wv tIl/e that Pi1,11.11 patr-
ol moat be tiatnod and that a good
?ulna Is sentld But no ;mint also
have that lama lamer snit `WU et of IN
novice la In nolrati tl follon ship

SOCCERITES READY TO
START SPRING SCHEDULE

With tine ...limit of noringillte days,

Ithe folloams or wear me beginning to
think of inteiclacs booting contents ind
of the carnlt3 inning mactlce ithich
promises to hemete intensitc this leas
than mer At the innocent Lime, the
coach and tonnage! of the sport have
not decided opon II definite d ite at
ithich time to .11 out the college son-
cerites but this hill happen bi the near
future

Coach Pakenhatn has startcd to for-
mulate plans for put suing spring
practice that will tocc ata for the final
practice next fall It is hoped to ar-
range a 1922 schedule that will lie
longer and harder thin any Provhakt
cord and the manager of the spelt Is
working upon this at the present time
No hints have been given As to the
probable length and the attractions of
the schedule but the manager has said
that no "rest" games are being consid-
Pled this pear It is even rumored that
tin Pc nn Stole hooters nill meet chrtm-
pions of the east lad of the north be-
fore the card Is concluded In 1. ICU of
this fact, the coach is anxious to start
cart) In order to hate time to coach the
men in the fundamentals of the sport.

Severed varsity men will leave with
graduation this Su= whfch means that
the •7 11Ian1 aggregation for the =m-
ing semen will hateto be builtof some
lan material around a nucleus ofa few
remaining letter men of the sport who
pl tied through the last soason' An un-
usually large number of underclassmen,
reported for the sport last fall for gym!
credit and these will, no doubt, rotate
for the Interclass mtmes this spring
Numerals will be granted in the sport
=cording to the rules of the athletic
ass...Lotion A last chance for fresh-
men to sign up as second Assistant
managers will he given this 'seek

SOLOISTS STAR IN GLEE
CLUB'S SUNDAY CONCERT
(Continued from first page)

and White singers hate selected for
this number a song entitled "Pennsyl-
nnia State. This song teas ttritten

seyerel years ago by Or Edwin Erie
Sparks and not to the music of 'Did
Heidelberg:. In general this selection
has not beenSand much by the student
body and when sung by the Club was
unfamiliar to many It is a song with
spirit and love for Penn State, with
sclera' rousing parts intermingled

The two outstanding characters of
the concert, who by their unusual and
glossing rendering of solos and parts
el C MISS Betty Cloil. '25 and Mr D

V Baudm. '24 Teen solos by MISS Cron
"The Birthday" and "Kep on Booby."
were sung with such skill and charm
that the audience called for an enre
Miss Croll exhibited much abilityco In
singing-- the higher notes-with -ease
With the Glee Club as a background

V Published in N
the interest ofElec-

trical Development by
cm Institution that will

be helped by what-
ever helps the!aunty.

to hei movie , Rios Oen, In the "Rol-
lin Stieet Song" C n pleasing Pall
AOIIF.

yobs by M, D V. 13auder,
scored an Instant SUCCesE with the aud-
ience ..Picicanlnn3 Snuggle Song,"
"Then too 11 Remember Me" and a Ne-
gro spirltu tl Dung, "Go Down Moses"
acre sung alth the ability to hold the
audience's attention and created a cots
attotable impression of the tenor's true
musical ability

Betncen the Glee Club numbe., giv-
ing' a c,tried ' ,lngram for the concert,
nt re into solos by Dotothe Bible
Sell tile, and ',Moo solos be Mw hood
Knapp Both of these selections called
for encores and wete men executed
though difficult, liners

EASTERN CAGEMEN TOO°

`STRONG FOR PENN STATE
(Continued from first pogo)

In Philadelphiaand Neu 13zunspiek,the
Manny cagenien put tip a great battle
at Princeton on Saturditv e‘enlng and
almost hammed the Tigeln The first
half ass remarkabl3 close from start
to finish, with Penn State maintaining
a slight advantage In passing andshoot-
ing Pine foul tossing by Loeb en-
abled Princeton to keep on a par with
the Lions during thin period Penn
State held the lead until the last three
1111111.11.. of 111/1V when a foul by Loeb
pushed Plineeton ahead and, although
Reed ansuered with a succensful foul
shot shortly afterward, the Tiger five
wig not to be left behind and through
the efforts of Seidennticker and rLoeb
stuck right with Penn Slate until the
gong lung The teams 'sere tied at 11
to 11 vthen the period closed

ning of the final half put Hermanns
proteges In the lead once mote but
Loeb knotted the score agsin and then
enabled his team to forge to the front
by droppingIn a field goal Prom this
Point on, the Orange and Black aggre-
gation retained the lead Coach Her-
mann placed McCollum In the game In
an effort to speed up the Nittany at-,
tacit but Princeton strengthened her
defense to combat this maneuver andlthePenn State passers could not pene-
trate It, although they remained with- I
in two points of the Tigers until thel
last minute or tao Princeton's pass-1
ins imprmed during the Period also. so!

th it the combined Mimes content
too multi for the Nittarn lie to
Wend McCollum aas the 01110 I
St tle toloto,ei to find the Pt ilacton
ket flora the. field Ire Nee made
fool goals The final scone of the
mos 22 to 10 In Princeton

The line-up
Penn SG to

Reed _

MB, •

Shah _

Loeffler
Koehler

--
P
r
C._
G
G

Sultqltullons—Seldensticker for r.
ter, 21Wollum for Reed, Wilson 'f
Loeffler Field Go ds—Reed 1, Loot('

1, Roehler 1, McCollum I, Loeb 2, Se!

InstiLicel 1. Foul Goals—Reed 0 out
0, McCollum 5 out of 0, Loeb 12 out

10. Referee—Kelly of Philadelphia

QUAINT NU BBERS SUNG
• BY GCBANIC QUINT

The Oceanic Ladies Quintet oldr
boa immersed the continent and ‘lBl
ed set coal foreign counts lea in its to
ofeine, t tinntent ps etentcd a sorted It
of s t d obi hottltimental numbers
fns es 111114, audience lo SellUltb Auc
tothint ',Mud It night The selectlo

el-tattled ota e of a light notes hunt
tt dine ,rontlining felt bunion;
sketches The inott tonentof n tunlac
steno plated t s in ono, ninth, b
t loent comet. and Paps, st ith one nut

0. (tall/1111g a SlNophone Pet htt
the 1111,1, 110%0 past of the in ogt w
toe oloptations of folk songs with
cite ginger. Int ni pet sled in Oita] list

gOtIV.K oldie enter t tlning before It
Aloe, !et Indians. of Neu Zealand Li,
tle tto mot oar nt IqC to tem educe Sir
modem popular gong,

PLlnceton
_

.Teffri
Gain

Lo
_ Post

Albert Deal & Son
1 Plumbing & Heating

i 117Frazier Street
i
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Does your P.M. schedule
read like this?

If your burning ambition is to excel as an all-
around society man, you couldn't have planned
youi evenings bi-"ea. Such persistence will win
out over the indolence of the rank and file, for as
the poet says,

"The heights by great menreached and kept
• ' Weie not attained by sudden flight,

But they while their companions slept
Were toiling nova) d in the night."

But if you intend to make your mark in engi-
neering or business, don't expect that supremacy
on the waxed floor will help when you start hunt-
ing a job.

Not that you neectswir4, to the other extreme
as a "grind" or a hermit. Let's concede it is all
right to minor in sociabillti2s—but certainly it is
only common sense to m.•jor in the math and
sciences and English that will mean bread and
butter to you later on.

Remember this—the h..rder you work right
now in gettinga grip on fc alamentals, the easier
things will come to you N;hen you must solve
still bigger problems. An, l if you take it easy
now—well, look out for the law ofcompensation.

It's up to you. While yo-2' ve got the chance,
seize it, dig in, plug hard. It will pay—in
cold cash.

e'steril Electric Compaoy
Maybe it's against all campus tradition, but

some men who stood m the lour third intheir
class and whoentered this Co. ,oanyyears ago
have since become its crecutiva.


